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THE NEW IJ\1PROVED SOII.JSLINGER
COl\'1POST MIXER

SPUDS

Long wearing and sharp until
completely worn out- because of
hard tool-steel center - outside
wears away faster. Made in all
sizes to fit any size or make of
tractor.
If your dealer can't supply
you, write direct for sample or
literature.

DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE
COMPANY
4700 Grand Ave_
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mite as the hole was made and attached
the fuse to one only and then set it off.
This was done in a third of the time that
a shovel would take and it made a very
fine job. In addition, the cost was much
less.
On another course I laid out, we filled
in eight holes with 18 inches of sand
pumped out of a river bed alongside the
course. \YIe pumped a very large mound
on to each site for the greens and then
used the grader, the machine with the
blade in front, to flatten out the mound.
This operation required only an hour and
a half, following which six men shaped
up the green and traps in a short space
of time. Sand, of course, is so much
easier to work with than any other material.

Golf News
Construction
activity continues in the
Argentine
where, on December
first,
Wendell P. Miller opened the new 36-hole
course of the famous Jockey Club designed by Dr. Alister MacKenzie.
Construction
started in February
and the
course was seeded in June.
Their winters which come in July and
August are mild. A complete Buckner
California
hoseless water system with
750 outlets and 36 hoseless tees was installed and proved the deciding factor in
bringing
through
the seedings for an
opening within ten months of starting
work.

HUBBARD
NURSERIES
N.Kingsville,O.
~~

A fine stand of
genuine Washington strain of Bent.
£.xl,. ,ich ill "oJrl.

Duluth, Minn.

193 1

ONLY

$150.00

The Beardsley & Piper Co.
25,13No. Keeler Ave.

After
completing
the Jockey Club
course, Mr. Luther Koontz, engineer in
charge for Wendell P. Miller, constructed
two private
courses, each with three
greens and nine tees, several private irrigation systems, six miniature pitch and
putt courses, and is now engaged in designing and constructing
a new drainage
system for the Argentine Golf Club.
This coming spring Mr. Koontz will
install a California
hoseless system for
the Mar del Plata Golf Club.
In the
meantime,
Mr. Koontz
continues
In
charge of the Jockey
Club grounds
through the first playing season in order
to give perfection
to all the details, and
look after the first year's fertilization.

It is expected that an American greenkeeper will be selected for this post, if the
difference in money values can be overcome. Argentine dollars are worth now
only thirty cents each in our money but
have a high purchasing value in domestic goods and services.
An American
greenkeeper's
salary at the current exchange puts the greenkeeper
into the
salary class of an Argentine
bank vicepresident and, of course, the Argentines
cannot "see" it.
It is interesting to note that during his
stay of three months in the Argentine,
Dr. MacKenzie
designed
seven golf
courses. One of these for the local yacht
club is to be constructed
on land which
does not now exist-but
is to be constructed
when the government
dredges
a new harbor. This course should prove
highly interesting as fifteen holes are reproductions of famous British links land
holes, the other three are MacKenzie
origi na tions.

Chicago

The Soilslinger ideally combines
new compost mixing efficiency
with low cost.
It thoroughly
cuts, breaks, mixes and aerates
compost, and delivers a perfectly
blended compost ir,to a fluffy pile
or windrow.
Simple design and operdt"onfew parts-nothing
to wear out
-special design of cutter blJdes
improves mixing and aer.lting 0:
materials-handles
moist or dry
material- no clogging - ample
capacity-light
weight for easy
moving-any
type 0: powerlow cost.
The Soils finger is a wJnderful time
and l,bor saver for the gr,enkeeper
or gardener. It is just as efficient
as larger ulits and costs much less.
Write for descriptive bulletin C>' prices
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Strong, vigorous, year-old stolons, true to type.
Fine velvety texture.
Shipped shredded, ready
for planting.
Write for particulars.

HIRAM

F. GODWIN
DETROIT,

MICHIGAN
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